
FRANCISCO FRIAS - SOFTWARE ENGINEER

New York City, NY• 347-4306550 • Francisco.Frias17@gmail..com
linkedin.com/in/francisco-frias17 • github.com/franciscofrias17 • ciscofrias.com

SKILLS

HTML, CSS, JavaScript, React, SCSS, TailwindCSS, Git(Github, Gitlab), Software Development,
Node.js, ExpressJS, Typescript, MongoDB, PostgreSQL, Jest, Docker, Photoshop, Illustrator

PROJECTS

Velosaty | Velosaty.com
A web application that helps collegiate athletes find mentors to further develop towards their
career goals.
Tech: React, Next.js, TailwindCSS, Node.js, Figma, MongoDB, AWS Cloud, ESLint, Trello.

● Developed responsive and reusable React components, ensuring responsive design
and adherence to Figma specifications.

● Collaborated with cross-functional teams to maintain clean, well-organized code and
adhere to best practices.

● Organized and assigned tasks on the project Trello board to ensure efficient workflow,
timely completion of deliverables, and clear communication among teammembers.

Telosys Group
A web application that helps users find ethical and socially responsible companies and
discounts through the assistance of an AI chatbot.
Tech: React, Next.js, SASS, React Testing Library, Cypress, Node.js, Open AI API

● Mentored new frontend engineers by providing onboarding support, code reviews
with constructive feedback, and guidance on responsive SCSS styling best practices,
fostering a collaborative learning environment.

● Participated in the Agile process using Scrummethodology in a fast-paced
development environment.

● Developed reusable and maintainable React UI components for an AI
assistant that empowers users to discover and support socially responsible
businesses.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Freelance March 2019 – December 2020
Set Lighting Technician

● Provided Comprehensive hardware and software support for lighting equipment on
set.

● Troubleshot and debugged issues with advanced lighting technology.
● Collaborated with a team of electricians to execute the lighting plan established by

the department head, ensuring timely and precise implementation.

Costco Wholesale July 2017 – 2019
Department Supervisor

http://linkedin.com/in/francisco-frias17
http://github.com/franciscofrias17
http://ciscofrias.com
http://velosaty.com


● Efficiently managed shifts, leading a team of sales associates to deliver outstanding
customer experiences while maintaining high quality and cleanliness standards.

● Consistently surpassed performance targets in a fast-paced environment, showcasing
strong leadership skills and exceptional customer service.

EDUCATION

Masterschool December 2021 - January 2023
Software Engineering

● Participated in immersive, 9-month software engineering training program
● Completed hundreds of hours of practice and real-world industry projects
● Skills acquired in HTML, CSS, JavaScript, React, SCSS, TailwindCSS, Git(Github, Gitlab),

Software Development, Node.js, ExpressJS, Typescript, MongoDB, PostgreSQL, Jest,
and Docker

CUNY Brooklyn College January 2015 - 2018
Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) - Film Production


